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Radio Schedule 

Station WGTC 

February 2 

}-6:45—"Organ Reveries” 

   

sy evening     

        

i by Rebecea | Sunc evening, February 3 

9:0) 5—News and Sports | 

and 0—Commentary on World | 
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‘ing the 

Highlight Month 
Of Entertainment 

East Carolina college Enter- 
‘ainment 

   

  

  

committee has announced 

hree programs to be given on the 
rpus duri February as ‘part of 

the Entertainment series for the 
oresent *school year. 

Vir ia Morley and Livingston 
‘rhart, young American duo-pi- 

Frankel and Ryder, dancers: 

  

   y Anthony 

scheduled for performances on 
mpus this month, according to 

by Mrs. Ellen C. 
chairman of the Entertain- 

committee. 
Morley and Gearhart, stars on the 

Fred Waring radio and TV shows 
and widely known concert artists, will 
ive a 

and his Orchestra 
are 

the c 

an Ppnnouncement 
lem 

ment 

     

“concert with commentar 
Thursday evening 

  

program selections varying 

  

from e classics 

ankel 
to boogie woogie, 

and Mark Ryder will 
in a program of dances Feb- 

19. Ray Anthony and his Or- 
scheduled to give a one- 

ir concert of popular musie aad to 
at a dance for students, holders 

season tickets their guests 
Ary Each of the programs 

is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Wright 
auditorium. 

March Of Dimes 
Campus Campaign 
Now In Progress 

The March of Dimes campaign on 

campus of East Carolir 

in progress under the 

of Dr. E. R. Brow 

the department of 

tion, and Charles Self of Greensboro, 

president of the Student Government 

ion. Dr, Browning is chair- 

of the campus drive, and Self 

is directing student participation in 

of funds to combat 

  

oil 
appear 

  

ruary 

  

and 

  

27. 

    

  

of 
educa- 

director 

iness 

    

rssoc 

  

ma’ 

  

he collecting 

polio. 

James W. Butler, 

at the college, 
chairman for 

alumni secretar, 

March of Dimes 

He is co- 

  i 

  

    

   

Pitt county. 

operating with campus leaders in 

bringing the drive to a successful | 

conclusion. 

Collections from spectators at 

basketball contests on the campus 

have aroused t in the Mareh | 
of Dimes campaign. Making a “col- 

tion plate’ of a sheet, student 

cheerleaders have used the half-time 

period of the game to invite sports | 
contributions | 

this method of | 
throw their 

East y 

soliciting proved successful in swell- 

March of Dimes funds col- 

lected on the campus. 

Martin Discusses 
Turkey At Meet 
Of Relations Club 

“Turkey is the most strategie and 

most dependable country of the world 

from the viewpoint of the United 

States. The Turks have a strategic 

osition from the standpoint of de- 

id are natural-born fighters.” 
That was the opinion of Dr. George 

5, Martin, department of geography 

of East Carolina, given at the regu- 

lar monthly meeting. of the Inter- 

netional Relations club on Tuesday 

night. 

fa 

gave 

fans to 

  

into it, 

   

“ense 

an informal] talk, Dr. Martin 

some facts to show the 

portance of what he termed the Arab 

World. The core of the Arab World 

is the Arabian Peninsula, and the 

Arab World extends through North- 

ern Africa to Dakar anc east to 
include parts of Asia Minor, Turkey, 

Pakistan, India and Burma. There are 
seven independent nations in this 

area. 

Dr. Martin says the importance of 

the Arab World rests on the facts 

im-        

  

Virginia Morley and Livingston Gearhart, duo-pianists, will give a 

“concert with commentary” at East Carolina college Thursday evening at 
‘o'clock in the Wright auditorium. This program will be another in the 
college Entertainment series and the first of three programs scheduled for 
February. The young American artists, best known to the public as stara 
of the Fred Waring radio and television shows, will appear before what 
Promises to be a large audience, 

that 180 millions of people live in 

this area, and it is the chief source of 
the world’s oil, To the question “What 

is an Arab?” his answer was that 
they were a mixture of peoples, and 

compared them to Jews. 

According to Dr. Martin, the most 

important thing an educated person 

should know is the number of people 
in the world, the areas they occupy 

and their capabilities. 
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Eicceneete On Schedule Tonight 

  

   
Naval Officer Performs 
Lecture Demonstration 
Monday At 11 In Austin 

  

  

in the College theatre at 7:30 o’clock. 

East Carolina’s Concert Band 

  

East Carolina’s concert band, directed by Herbert Carter of the music department faculty will play tonight 

“College, Clinic Bands 
| Feature Major Events 
\Of Annual Affair Here 

Evening concerts by the East Caro- 

lina college Concert band and a 110- 

pi of high school 

ts of the 

Division of the All- 

East 

  

concert band 
  

adents wil 1 be major even 

  

| annual Eastera 

| State Band clinic 

  

at olina 

Both 

the public 

y colle 

  

today and tomorr 

  

ms will be open to 

   ectors and student memoers of 
34 

  

1 school bands from schools in 

  work of 

Herbert L. ( 
the c 

© of    
g to 

Caro-         

   

  

ina m faculty, clinic chairman. 
t C. Phohl, head of the depart- 

ment of musie at Davidson college, 

re director of the clinic. 

  

Clinic Band Plays 

announced 

  

a 
1 ineludes organiz 

«© Concert band, made up 

high se re- 

s of this group under Pfohl’s 
direction, and a public 

evening at 8 o’clock 
auditorium. 

two-day 
   

  

  

  

visiting oo] students; 

  

concert to- 
morrow      

es of sessions in 
mers on various 

  

   

  

  
iven special inst 

The program is open to the Ene directors 

  

=     
  

  

Two 

  

ional 

the 

n newspaper contests 

ge merits 

  

of college 

papers and rate them according to 

high standards of journalism have 
been entered recently by the TECO 
ECHO. The “Tecoan” will be entered 

year for the first time recently 

the Columbia Scholastic Press 
association contest, to 
Charles Shackleford, editor. 

T Carolina weekly is a 
member of the Teachers College di- 
vision of the Columbia Scholastic 
Press association and is also a mem- 

of Associated Collegiage 

of the TECO ECHO 
to both organizations 

  

in 

according 

  

  
th the 

Cop 
| ber 

    
were forward 

    

for critical ratings. 

The judging of the college year- 

| book will net take place until late 

{in«the year, but the results of the 

per judging of the CSPA con- 

t will be released in March at the 
annual convention in New York City. 

| The convention will be held this year 

h 18, 14 and 15 at Columbia 

| university will be attended by 

three representatives from each the 

annual and newspaper staffs. Results 

| new: 
|    

   

  

jon Ma 

and 

  

Over 20 Attend 
Ecumenical Meet 

Over twenty students will repre- 

sent East Carolina at an Ecumenical 

  

   

    

-e of this type to be held in 

rding to George Worth, stu- 

chairman from the University 

of North Carolina, “The purpose of 

this conference is to strengthen the 

oneness of denominations, As indi- 
viduals learn to know and love God, 

they are brought into a closer union 

with one another.” 

The discussions and addresses for 

this conference were planned by the 

‘sresidents and advisors of the state- 

wide organizations of the various 

Protestant student groups. They have 

selected Dr. Clarence T. Craig and 

Dr. George D. Keelsey, faculty mem- 

bers at Drew Theological seminary, 

and Miss Frances C, Query of the 

National council] of Churches as 

speakers for this ‘meeting. 

    

  

Students Pre-Register 

Pre-registration of students plan- 

ning to attend East Carolina college 

during the spring quarter of 1952 has 

been in progress this week. 

During the week, students will 

meet with their faculty advisors and 

will map their schedules of courses 

for the spring, The winter quarter 

at the college will close Saturday, 

February 23. Final registration for 

the spring quarter will be held in the 

Wright building on the campus Tues- 

day, February 26, and class work 

will begin the next-day. 

  

College Newspaper, Yearbook 
Enter Nation-Wide Contests 

  

erence for North Carolina stu-j} 

dents in Chapel Hill on February 2, 
149, >. This is the second state-wide 
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morning 
of each day 

and     

    

   

  

    

rmers on br: 

condu 
Stucent Service a be F Fund Gets lee ; 

ted for directors. and stude} 
afternoon by Dr. Kenneth 

rt, director of the East Caro- 

  

    

  

6 Kea Gol na department of music. or Associated Col z : A concert by the East Carolina 
judging will be released sometime in rom Concert band will be given at 7:30 
Apri 

  

   s evening in the College theatre 
At the CSPA convention last year} in honor of the visitors on the cam- Plans have been made to begin a| 

       

  

‘he TECO ECHO received the Medal-| 30. 4, ere ates eel ie eats by © Ce drive ra a contribution from the f student: ttendi: th lind. id Guiness a b sed : or students attending the clinic an 
es m ae ae KG ented by YWCA and YMCA to the World| hy an informal reception in the Flan- 

< epee a Sabae Geese Student Service fund, according to agan building for visiting directors 2 ting 
aes Ey ~_| YMCA president Dwight Shoe. a oe ales: the iag tees es = and their wives. Cisse eee mart Cf last veal remhere of torikcabinctseholaine Musick Groupe ¢ Gaoperate and a Second class for the first se- > EE Pe    

nt dinner meeting at the Ameri-| 
on Tuesda 

mester   

judging. Cooperating with Carter in stag- 

    
    

  

    

   

    

  j can Legio: evening out-| ing the clinic are music organiza- 
da program to raise funds which! tions in the city high seaool, the 

e of candy bars at free ege and the city of Greenville. 
re dance, and a door Greenville high school band and     

  of 

  

dormitories. Playhouse Ca Cast chorus and the Greenville Music club 

  

    
   

  

sometime in in arranging for the 
Presents Comed se attending the clinic, 

y | February 2, has been h school groups will assist 
declared clean-up day at the “Y” Hut} the band and chorus in welcoming 

Twice On Road | ¥ the and an appeal has| guests at the dance. 
eer members to take] The concert tomorrow by the Clin- 

part in the thorough house-cleaning] ie Concert band promises to be @ 
Members of the Teachers play-| and painting on Saturday moraing.| colorful and attractive program, 

house at East Carolina college will Representatives were appointed to| Band members, wearing the uniforms 
take their production of the three-| attend conventions at Chapel Hill on of their high school organizations, 

will make a vari-hued group on the 

stage of the Wright building. Th 

program of music will include spirit 

ed marches and other compositions 

suited to a concert band, 

act comedy “You Can’t Take It With 
You" on tour for a series of per- 

formances during February at Kins- 

ton and Camp Lejeune, according to} 

ement by Lloyd Whit- 
! of Kinston, president. 

comedy, a Broadway hit of 

February 2, and 

on February 8-9. 
An appeal for text-books sent to 

Dr. J.D, M ck in October is being 
answered by the Y and both organ- 
izations will in turn ask students to 
contribute books they have to 

at Winston-Salem 

      

annou 

  

an 

    

any 

    

everal years ago, will be given at} be sent to areas where educational 
on Thursday, February 7, under | facilities were drippled during World Grou To Name 
sponsorship of the senior class} War II. ” 

ie. the Grainger high school. The wae cease re s 
performance will take place at 8 h Re resentative tae r 
o’clock in the school auditorium, Cc apel P ogram 

Afternoon and evening performan- 
ces, Sunday, February 24, have been! 

scheduled at Camp Lejeune. The 

afternoon performance will be given, 

the Naval hospital there, and the 

ning performance will take place 
it the camp theatre before an esti- 

mated audience of 2000 service men. 

The first in a series of movies to 
be “shown in behalf of National 
Brotherhood month will be shown at 
the weekly Chapel service Tuesday 
noon im Austin auditorium. Each 
program during the month of Feb- 
ruary will show a short movie in 
connection with the observance. 

Student Tee 
Dean Leo Jenkins a} 

mittee to choose “Mr. 
presentative Student Te 
present, East Carolina 
NCEA State : 

    
       

        

  
         

        

  

  
  

    

         

   
      

     
      

       

         

     
   
   

    
   

  

a -|in Asheville Mereh-@ 

EC Student Teaching Program xan oan 
Reveals Rise In Elementary _ | arse chic! 

Oppelt, head 
college campus. This number estab-| Miss Hmma. 
lishes a record for men working’ the loval a 
there in the intermediate grades, Dr.| president off 
Oppelt states. Five seniors assigned | director aft 
to the Greenville high school are 2! Charles 
working in the elementary grades at} dent G 
the Training schoo] as teachers . 
music; and one student has a 
assignment as a teacher of ert. . 

Of the total of 96 seniors engs ic 
in teaching this quarter, 9a orth jane 
Carolinians. Three are = 
and one, from New, 
outnumber men-83 to ¢ 

In a report on the student teach- 

ing program at East Carolina college 
covering the winter quarters of 1949- 

1952, Dr. J. L, Oppelt, director of 
student teaching and placement, 

points out an increase in the total 

number of student teachers as well 

as in the number of seniors doing 

work in the lower grades from the 

first through the eighth. 
Ninety-six seniors are now gaining 

practical experience as teachers in 12 

‘gwalie schools of eastern North Car- 

olina, according to Dr. Oppelt’s re- 

port. Im the winter quarter of the 

1949-1950 term, student teachers 
numbered 62, and in 1950-1951 the 

total was 96, 
Twenty-seven of those now teach- 

ing are doing work in, grades one 

through eight, This number compares 
favorably with a totel of seven in ioe 
1949-1950 and of 22 in 1960-1951. 

Four men students ere now de 

student teaching in grades seven 
eight at the Training 
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‘The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on;; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.”—E. Fitzgerald 
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VERSE OF THE WEEK 

Greater love than this no man hath, that a 

man lay down his life for his friends. 

John 15:13 
Se 

Crown Thy Good With Brotherhood 

About ninety members of our college com- 

munity, including students from several denomi- 

nations and a number of faculty and staff mem- 

bers, were participants in a significant fellow- 

ship last Sunday evening. On this occasion a Ne- 

gro student from Shaw university was guest 

speaker at the Baptist Student center, where 

two of the unit organizations of the BSU and 

the Wesley foundation gathered for worship. 

There were one or two persons from at least 

eight other denominations. Several local Negro 

youth came in for a singspiration period follow- 

ing the program. 

Although the group was made up of indi- 

viduals with varying interests and a diversity of 

convictions on some matters, the real significance 

of the meeting was the fact that it was dem- 

onstrated proof that Christian students, regard- 

less of social background, race or creed, are will- 

ing and anxious to face together their common 

needs and problems. Those who shared in the 

fellowship were greatly strengthened in their 

belief that a religion of positive love and brother- 

hood is the answer to the world’s present con- 

flicts. ‘ 

The month of February is being observed 

wer the nation as National Brotherhood week, 

Fand such attitudes as mentioned above really 

tie in with the observance. In the sight of God 

every man is created equal and it is indeed a pity 

that more love could not be shown by nations 

of the world toward their neighbors, regardless 

of race, creed or color. 

Sports Editor 

iness Manager 

Grades To Be Posted 

Students will be able to find out at the end 

of the quarter this term their grades in their var- 

jous courses before grades are released through 

- the Registrar’s office. Teachers will post grades 

this term for the first time. We feel that this will 

Hbe a service that will help each student and will 

appreciated by everyone. 

» Each instructor will have a different place 

most the grades but that can be taken care of 

tély. What we would like to point out is the 

nce of every student’s following the in- 

ions given very carefully. The grades will 

d by noon the day before registration of 

ng quarter. 

ethod to be, used will be one in which 

r will give the student a number for 

e’ (if you have five courses, you will 

abers) and the grade will be posted 

This method will make the grades 
remain his personal business. 

urge every student not to loose 

worry the teacher to find out 

» for the course is, for if this 
bably find ourselves register- 

owing what our past term’s 
r for each course 

not forget or lose them! 

a 7 
Pad - 

se ed fr 

  

Ye Editor's 

is 
by Tommie Lupton 

Three students at Ohio State uni- 

versity have been suspended from 

Chi Phi fraternity for’ being involved 

in the theft of a church statue. A 

chapter “The fra- 

ternity has suspended the members 

involved in the theft, and feels it has 

nothing more to do with the inci- 

dent. We would like to clear our 

names.” We wonder what the boys 

spokesman said, 

really were planaing to do with a 

statue stolen from a church? 

At Western Michigan coilege, Kal- 

amazoo, Mich., hitchhikers have been 

having a little trouble with the po- 

lice. There is a law against thumbing 

in that towa, and offenders must 

pay a ten dollar fine and costs. As 

a solution the Women’s league has 

provided “ride set up on 

various corners throughout the town, 

Students may legally pick up rides 

at these designated spots. The chief 

of police added that hitching “ap- 

parently is legal if the solicitor stays 

the back of it.” 

depots,” 

on curb or 

(From the Daily Tar Heel, Univer- 

sity of North Carolina 

“We object to Saturday classes be- 

cause they are on Saturday. However, 

we also object to the fact that the 

Board of Trustees that the 

quarter’s work be measured in class 

days, and not by accomplishments of 

The quarter 

is a waste of time. The class system 

insists 

students. 50-class-day 

It allows students to concur 

belief that they 

when 

is bad. 

in the are getting 

an education, they are only 

getting their lessons. If we are going 

on an academic 40 hour week, how 

overtime ? about 

(From ‘Alice in Wonderland’): 

“And how many hours a day did 

you Alice, in a 

urry to change the subject, 

“Ten hours the first day,” said 

the Mock Turtle, “nine the next, and 

so on.” 

do lessons,” said 

“What a curious pian!” exclaimed 

Alice. 

“That's 

ons,” 

the they’re called 

the Grypon remarked: “be- 

cause they lessen from day to day.” 

reason 

The Ka Leo O Hawaii, University 

of Hawaii, tells of a certain history 

professor who once went through a 

whole all, 

dering why 

lecture, jokes and won- 

lass paid no attea- 

tion. He later discovered he had re- 

peated the lesson of the day before. 

The University of California band 

received quite a student sendoff for 

its trip to UCLA. As the band was 

loading itself and its equipment into 

students inside tht 

opened the windows and rained water 

bombs onto the ciurt below. It was 

quite a barrage, causing an estimat- 

ed $600 of to the 

band’s equipment—mostly the drums. 

One member got a bloody nose when 

he attempted “rush” the bomb 

throws. Everybody was all wet! 

buses, library 

worth damage 

to 

It may not seem like it to every- 

one, but to the TECO ECHO the 

school year is way over half over. 

We have intentions of printing 26 

papers this year and this one makes 

number 16—only ten more to go! 

There is one small group of five or 

six on campus who are beginning to 

anticipate going up to New York in 

March to attend the Colombia Scho- 
lastic Press convention, 

Courtesy 
For Collegiates 
Ques: “Should a boy offer to pay 

his date’s offering in church?” 

Ans.: There are no “paid admis- 

sions” to a church service; the of- 

fering one makes is voluntary, If a 

young man accompanies a girl to her 

church, the girl will no doubt want 

to make her own regular contribu- 
tion anywey, but even if it is his 

chureh which they are attending, she 

@sually: makes her own offering. 
__ 

e Students 

  

  

  

Who's Who At East Carolin 

by Janice Hardison 

0 ee 

Though he’s not behind his time, 

Ralph H. Rives would have enjoyed 

living during the ninthteenth cen- 

tury, If he could have chosen his 

country it would-probably have been 

England. 

Don’t get us wrong—Ralph is whol- 

ly contented with his own age, but 

he’s partial. To explafn the matter 

further, Rives is a history major with 

very definite ideas about its value. 

History was Ralph’s favorite subject 

while he attended Enfield high school. 

During his senior year he wrote a 

play, his first, entitled “A History of 

Old Enfield” which much 

historieal research in and around his 

hime town. Incidentally it was pro- 

duced by the senior class following 

+is when he became a freshman at 

East Carolina. 

involved 

Respect English 

Let’s drop back to the 19th cen- 

‘ury. To be more specifie we should 

say that Rives prefers the victorian 

period to any other before or since, 

He is very fond of the Brownings 

as poets and has a great respect for 

Tennyson. As a matter of fact he has 

a great respect for all the English 

men today. “My ancestors were Eng- 

lish,” he explains. And while we’re 

on the subject, General MacArthur’s 

ancesters must have been too, for 

Ralph is a distant relative of his. 

Ralph’s knowledge of history has 

been used to a great advantage in 

work in dramatics. He loves to write 

plays with historical settings, especial- 

ly the Civil War period. When Ralph | 

lid his ctice teaching at the Green- 

during the fall 

juarter he combined his eighth and 

leventh grade classes and presented 

of Early Carolina,” am 

original play with one scene borrowed 

from Paul Green’s “Lost Colony.” 

Rives reports that 

was successful and he firmly believes 

ville gh school 

‘Sketches 

the production }   
Ralph Rives 

it was an effective teaching device, 

a chance to put what the pupils learn- 

ed into action, 

Foor Year Member 

been an outstanding 

for four years, having played a role 

member of the Teacher’s playhouse 

in every production except one during 

that period. He was a member of the 

taff for that one too. His first role 

was that of Jacques De Boys in “As 

Like It.” “The beautiful 

play we ever gave was ‘Our Town,’ ” 

he says. He lined it so much that he 

directed parts of it for a group of 

young people in Enfield during last 

summer. It’s hard for Ralph to say 

which is his favorite role. He believes 

that his protrayal of Goods in “Every- 

man” “got more comments.” It was 

that Rives enjoys 

acting as much as writing or direct- 

Ralph 

You most 

evidence enough 

| ing plays. 
His writing doesn’t stop with senti- 

men‘dal plays. “I am_ periodically 

starting books which I never finish,” 

| he laughs. They are always historical 
  

fiction, of course. 

In case you now believe that Ralph’s 

only interests are history and dra- 

matics, we'd better pause to tell you 

tnat he is very fond of music, “espec- 

‘ally Strauss Waltzes and anything 

» «Three O’clock the 

is one of his favorites too. 

An Ralph was for 

wo years a member of the English 

‘ly . He also worked as a reporter on 

he TECO ECHO his freshman year. 

Rives that the 

playhouse crowded 

Victorian. in 

ornis.g” 

English minor, 

admits 
has 

However 

her’ 

other activities, 

Likes 

ph 
to give scenes from Margaret Mich- 

el’s “Gone With The Wind” 

workshop production here. She died 

before he received any reply, but 

shortly after her death Ralph re- 

ceived a very courteous “No” from 

her hosband. It’s still his favorite 

novel. 

The same. 

ideas about history 

Michell’s Novel 

Once wrote for permission 

as a 

he has definite 

and and 

music, Ralph has ideas about other 

things—“I’m a firm believer in 

States’ Rights, and I don’t like Re- 

publicans and Yankees.” His grand- 

father fought in the Civil War. As 

we said before, he would have loved 

life a hundred He likes 

public speaking but he sticks to book 

clubs largely, He has spoken before 

ook clubs in Greenville on every 

subject “Weep No More My 

Lady” to “Audubon’s Birds,” he says. 

Ralph is the kind of fellow who 

knows his field and he’s out to learn 

more. He will remain here to work on 

his MA after BS in 

May. “I whether I'll 

teach or not,” he says, but we’re sure 

he’s going to take his father’s advice 

which was “keep your head in the 

heavens and your feet on the ground.” 

way 
books 

years ago. 

from 

he receives his 

don’t know 

  

ROUND THE CAMPUS 
Thie final presentation of ‘“Every- 

man” last Friday night ended an- 

eventful Religious Emphasis 

Many favorable comments 

heard about the entire 

ygram as well as the play. Coa- 

to those who made it 

possiole and to Dr. Charles and the 

Teachers playhouse for a splendid 

performance. 

other 

week, 

beem 

ratulations 

The Entertainment committee has 

been busy releasing “big news” in 

the past week. Come February 7 at 

3 p.m., it will present the third of 

this year’s series, Morley and Gear- 

hart, duo-pianists. Let’s hope they 

Rodgers and Ham- 

was. 

are as good as 

merstein Nights” 

Students usually are eager to find 

out which big name band will invade 

East Carolina. Well, this year it will 

be none other than the number one 

band in the land. Ray Amthoay and 

his orchestra will play here February 
o7 

The old catalog sure got the dust 

brushed off this week when students 

had to check to see what courses 

  

by Barbara Grimes 

they would take next quarter. Pre- 

registration has been the all-impor- 

tant appointment of every student 

this week. 

We were downtown one day last 

week and saw an interesting episode 

n one of the five and dime stores. 

A little boy saw a toy that he just 

wouldn't leave the store without, He 

told the salesgirl that he would like 

to buy it. The price of the toy was 

89 cents. The little fellow had only 

1 dime. He looked so pitiful that the 

sold the toy to him for the 

That might have been all 

right if the manager hadn’t found 

out, but it so happened that the little 

boy was the son of the manager! 

When he went home with the toy his 

father asked him how he bought an 

89-cent article for a dime. Anyway, 

the salesgirl didn’t lose her job! 

girl 

dime. 

Along the bridal path of East Car- 

olina we find quite a mix-up in one 

of the spring weddings. Betty Ram- 

sey, sophomore from Washington, is 

getting married in April. Her sister, 

Barbara, is getting married on the 

same day, But here’s the mix-up:   

Barbara is getting married at noon 

in the Catholic church and Betty will 

be her maid of honor. Betty will be 

married at 6 o’clock that evening in 

tne Mpiscopal chureh, and Barbara 

will be her matron of honor. So that 

will be quite a day for the Ramseys, 

huh? 

Looks like the gals will take over 

in Wilson hall next year and Rags- 

dale will be in the hands of the men. 

After being faced with quite a hous- 

ing problem for next fall the ad- 

ministration finally came to a solu- 

tion. Our college is growing so fast 

there isn’t enough room on campus 

for the students. 

Rehearsal began Tuesday night for 

“Good News,” a musical comedy 

which will be presented by the music 

department sometime in April. Dr. 

Elizabeth Utterback of the English 

department is directing the dramat- 

ies and Mrs, W. E. Dole is directing 

the dances used in the play. Dr. 

Kenneth Cuthbert, Miss Gladys 

Reichard, Dan ornholt and George 

Perry are in charge of the music 

direction. 
  

One Way Or Other, Telephones Drive You Crazy 
There’s a going around 

that there has been an improvement 

program started in the vicinity of 

Slay hall. That was the only area 

where it was needed—Yep, they’ve 

taken out one of the telephones. One 

telephone is enough to drive every- 

body mad, but two phones! Why that 

was outrageous. 

Ours is an ideal situation here 

except for that most unnecessary 

item—Thanks be to the kind soul 

who had one removed, and thanks be 

to a few other kind souls who talk 

24 hours a day on those left, They, 

the gossips, are the average college 

student’s insurance that his time 

won’t be wasted talking on the con- 

traptions. This ideal situation of ours 

is made more ideal by the fact that 

we aren’t hounded by bells, bells and 

more bells. The closest thing to a 

nightmare anybody could have is 

dreaming that Cotten hall had a 

telephone im every room. We’ve heard 

of a case of insanity resulting from 

rumor 

dreaming about six telephones in 

  

You could get a call through in half 

an hour and on three nickels, There 

you’d be left with an hour and a 

half and a pocketful of loose nickels 

on hand. You’d spend half the time 

and two-thirds of the nickels play- 

ing poker because you got in touch 

with your girl so soon. It’s evident 

that eight or even six phones in 

Jarvis would be disastrous. 

Besides its eternal buzzing, that 

rsecond telephone in Slay was causing 

a little embarrassmnt to certain 

members of the male sex. It seems 

that with two telephones several fel- 

lows spent only four hours out of 

each 24 trying to call Cotten hall. 

They were left with more time to 

study, the result being that grades 

rose above “C” level until a couple 

of them passed. The other fellows 

called these unfortunates “brains” 

and it nearly started a brawl. With 

one ’phone it takes eight hours now 

so they’re back to their old marks 

and everything is peaceful again, 

This incident didn’t affect the re- 

moval of the telephone. It was a 

general nuisance anyway. 

Incidentally students don’t like the 

idea of living one floor above or 

below the telephone, and the door 

closest to the phone booth is always 

taken first. Think of the fun its 

oceupants have chasing over the dorm 
ble} st all hours of the night to summon 

it fellow residents, and they know 

how many calls everybody living in 

th building gets. One girl in Cotten, 

where the phone is on the second 

floor, says she lost 15 pounds of ugly 

fat just by answering the telephone 

one quarter. Think of that girls—a 

sure fine method of reducing. Who 

says we need more telephones? What 

we need is less telephones in more 

remote places. 

Suppose your grandpa tried to call 

you Friday that the cow died and 

got you in 24 hours, That would give 

you plenty of time to get home Sun- 

day to eat beef steak. With only one 

phone in each dorm chances are he 

wouldn’t get you until early Sunday 

morning if he kept trying. You 

couldn’t leave then so you’d save 

money you would have spent for bus 

fare. There is such a thing as too 
many telephones; that’s the point 
we're trying to make. 

Yes, that improvement program 
initiated at Slay is progress. To keep 

peace and prosperity we must keep 
telephones down to a minimum. 

Rabbi Talks At Chapel 
Rabbi Harry Caplan of Temple 

Beth Or, Raleigh, represented the 

Jewish Chautauqua society as lec- 
turer at East Carolina college Tues- 
day at the weekly Chapel exercises 

in the Austin auditorium at 12 noon. 
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 SC**C ee, | Steademt Loses Property 

A student of music at East Carolina college hy 

had a brief case of music taken by a felloy 
dent by mistake, or that is the way we would y, 

to have everyone think of it. The cas 

around the lobby of the Dining 

| hundreds of other books are left ¢ 

ene did take the item intentiona i 

probably fer the briefcase. The jx 

the item taken only asks that whoc 

the contents of the case—about 

worth of music and valuable notes 

turn just the material inside the cas; 

egntents in the same place where + 

was found and th misfortunaté 

undesirable happening will be muc! 

This is not the first time that 
left items lying around and retur: 

they had “gotten up and walked « 
ernstant notices appearing on t} 

letin boards over the campus requ 

sons who unknowingly picked up tt 

or such, to return the same. We d 

‘o continue on our campus. We d 

to think that there are tho 

here. Sometimes an article m 

take, but the article is usually 

does happen. 

On the whole we do have 

here, but a few students wi 

take things that do not belong 
not be permitted to ruin the nam: 

TIMELY TOPICS ~ 
by Bob Hilldrup 

It isn’t exactly our line to 

anything but we'd like to break d 

and pinch hit for the March of Din 
in North Carolina know or toc 
astrous polio can be and it i 

sistent effort and contributi 
can be beaten. We have defea 
on war’s battlefields; let’s lic 
battlefield of science. 

The joker from one of our 1 
sister schools that has been pr 
munist newspaper has quit se 
wonder why? 

One last word on Religious Emp! 
The utmost in congratulations t 
cerned, especially the Teacher é 

the music department. “Everyman 
ring performance and we hope y 
the good work. 

Well, election year is here once 
the presidential parade to the post 
begun. Some of you stude are g¢ 
fied to have a say in the choosing 
let’s those of you that do get out a 
that right when November rolls ar 
as backing a favorite is concerned we 
strictly out of it. We will say, howev:+ 
don’t think we can stand another enc 
garet. 

While browsing through the f 
day in an attempt to find some g 
space, we came across an interesting 
ical poem about Adolf Hitler. Thi: 
it about a little and would like t 
you now: 

HELLO JOE 
Oh, the devil and his demons are a-= 

their drums, 
And they’re heating Hades hotter for 

when he comes; 
For he'll get a rousing welcome w! 

he bids farewell, 
And they’ll greet him with “Hi Jos: 

boulevard of Hell. 

They have given Hell’s best blacksmiths 
for brand new ’forks, 

And they’re working day and night 
Hell’s ancient brimstone work 

And they’re forging chains and fetter: 
Joseph’s” grand “Entree,” 

For King Satan has proclaimed it 
legal holiday. 

Aye, there’s eager preparation in thai re 
yond the ground, 

And a bedlam of excitement with thé 
running ‘round; : 

And there'll be a mighty shouting and a T° 
of the drums 

For all Hell will be a-waiting for Joe Stalin 
he comes. 

Think You Got Troubles? 

Maurie Goldberg owns a campus 
shop at Syracuse university. A couple | 
ago. his shop was robbed of $3,000 worth 
equipment. Maurie treated the event with 
customary stoicism, but the Syracuse 
Orange hit the ceiling. 

The Orange characterized Maurie Go! 
as “a woe-beridden 23-year old with a treme. 
dous penchant for having misfortunes bei 
him .. . and always smiling through the ve 
worst of it.” The camera shop thief was calle? 
a “mean little man” by the Orange. 

Briefly, the Orange traced Maurie’s trouble 
dented career : “In four years he has undertake? 
at least six major business ventures, bec? iD 

volved in seven partnerships, lost and replace 
various odd thousands of dollars and someb® 
earned a degree, to boot.” - 

Then there was the time Maurie locked id 
self out of his own house in the middle of = 
night, having run in his pajamas to see 40 xe 
dent. And the time he discovered his phone ¥” 
were being tapped, because his roommate ” 
“slightly pinko.” 

ai aul  
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SPORTS 

ECHO 
BY LLOYD WHITFIELD   

sportsmanship that East Carolina students and 
showed the visiting Appalachian basketball 

t gymnasium last Tuesdiy night is nothing to do 
A lot of the peering and the tongue thrashing 

in the crowded gym could be expected, but the 
was heard when the Apps took the court at | 

inexcusible. A portion of the fans began to cheer 
were from Boone, some 400 miles away, but then 
iths who love to be seen and heard had to start a 

Why did you do it?) Had the visiting 
injurious to our ball club except hold a four | 

alike 

boos 

depressing thing that occurred and we hope it 
yn the home court was the clamoring of feet | 
booing when the Appalachian players were | 

free throws near the end of the con- | 
\ hat is even more serious than booing | 
when they take the court. Do you realize that | 
isiting player at the free throw line you could 

me for your team. By the authority vested in the 
» (and should have last Tuesday) call a technical | 

ereby giving the visitors a free throw. 

weuse For Such Conduct 
» excuse for the conduct shown here Tuesday 
more like a high school cheering section be- 

whistle blew. Perhaps some of the 
le for that is one of the privi- 

neerely hope a visiting ball club ar} 
in on the campus of East Carolina. 

nt of the student body takes the pains 
ood sportsmanship. 

ates Tuesday night? We are not 
yject of basketball, but this seems to be the 

Buccaneers were experiencing the most 
ason from the fleor as they could man- 
of 107 field goals and 14 of 27 charity 

ercentage for the evening was a low 30 
could do much better with 34 per cent. 

itely having a cold night and could not 
the tall and experienced Apps, who played 
= 

cessary 

rtime. 

Outrebound Bucs 
at tributed to the loss was the re- 

oth ball clubs were evenly matched as far as 
ed, the Mountaineers got 60 rebounds to 41 for 

he effective method that the visitors used in 
is was virtually unstoppable as they formed 

ne basket after every shot. 
he smoothest running ball club to appear 
ason as they weaved the ball back and 

1 to the pivot man, who could hook with 
in for an easy lay-up. Also the visitors 

1 the floor and had the best-balanced 
this year. To prove this, four men hit 

for 11, one for 10 and one for two. When you 
with the scoring as evenly distributed as that, 

iy ball games. 
actor, we believe. that contributed to the loss 
sical condition of the locals. They definitely are 

keep up with the well-trained Apps. Before five 
ing time had elapsed it was evident that the Pi- 

to be able to keep up with the torrid pace 
were setting. 

Fennell Plays Great 
‘is not fair to single out individual praise for the contest, 

no end to the praise that could be handed team cap- 
Fennell is in excellent playing condition and 

y playing heads up defensive ball and continu- 
y as playmaker for Porter’s aggregation. Toddy 

ad beating in the contest. His body was nothing but 
ind floor burns after the game. 

Cecil Heath, a freshman out of New Hanover high school, 
-xcellent replacement for Fennell when Toddy was forced 

contest early due to the pressure of four personal 

fez 

while, tonight up at Elon the Pirates have a fight 
ds to remain in the first division. Elon has a terrific 

ing won seven in a row including an-astounding 
n over Catawba. They have some good shots and possess 

the North State’s better players in 6’7” Don Haithcox. 
  

* bt rt * * * * »*
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School Teacher Financing Available 
On Both New And Used Cars 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
Under This plan—Pay only during the months 

you are teaching   | NO PAYMENTS DUE DURING SUMMER MONTHS 

  

  

  

  

VALENTINES 

“The Cutest You Ever Did See” 

SOCIAL STATIONERY ZIPPER RINGS BINDERS 

SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 

Gold Stamping On Pens, Leather Goods, Etc. 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

Underwood Typewriters 
SALES and SERVICE 

Standard and Portable Machines 

Several Used Machines In Stock Now 
304 Evans Street Dial 3570   

... As Apps Edge Pirates 
  

Hodges Sinks Basket To Send League 
Thriller Against Apps Into Overtime 

Bucs Drop Loop Battle ,. 
To NS Conference Five 
79-78 in Home Game 

by Bob Hilldrup 

In as fast ‘and furi a ball game | 
as has ever been seen 
dall court the 

basket- 

from 

on any 
Mountaineers 

Appalachian downed the Pirates of | Hy 
Carolina 

With 15 seconds remai in the 
regulation part of the contest, Bobby 
Hodges hit on a beautiful hook shot 
from the side to give the Pirates a 
70-68 lead. The contest then ended} 
in a blaze of thrills as Joe Hunt 
of Appalachian hit from in close with 

two seconds remaining to play. 

The Pirates swiftly and 
played consistent ball throughout the 
first half. In the closing moments 
the Apps rallied and pulled away to 
a 40-36 midway mark. An aroused 

bunch of visitors returned to 
court following the rest period and 

immediately embarked on a scoring 

rampage. 
The Pirates, sparked the play 

of Hodges, Russell and Fennell, bat- 
tled grimly to stay in the 
With four minutes and 
left in the game Charlie Huffman 

k a beautiful hook shot from the 
side to tie the contest at 62-all, 

From then on it was nip and tuck 

all the way until the last second as 

Hunt’s shot fell through. In the five 
minute overtime the contest was eq- 

ually close until with forty seconds 
to play and the visitors behind by one 
point, 78-77, Guard Alvin Stanley 

received two free throws. He sank 
them both and the game ended sec- 
onds later. 

For the locals, big Bobby Hodges 

paced the attack with 27 points. 

Close behiad came All-State forward 
Sonny Russell with 24. The visitors’ 

attack was even and well divided, 
with Collins, Pyecha, Mast and Hooks 

QUALITY and auanniry| 
IN | 

CAROLINA DAIRY 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 
AND 

ICE CREAM 

started 

el 

the 

a 

contest. 

58 seconds 

  

  

  

  

  

in an overtime battle! p, 
79-78 here Tuesday ‘night, | Mg 

'Scheduled Next Week 

  Let Us Fill Your Doctor’s 

Prescriptions 

J. KEY BROWN 

Druggist 

Dial 3819 
At Five Points 

14 
Apps’ offense 

contributing apiece. 

bal- 

points 
was well 

and 
wwe ba Buccaneer Offense 

~owet = Falters In Battle 
»w With Mountaineers 
3 14] 

Ady 
9/| lina basketball squad experienced one 

14| of its coldest nights of the current 
14] camp n last Tuesday night as Ap- 

palachian racked up a 79-78 overtime 14) 
10} before capacity filled Wright 

33 10 23 79 
fg ft pf tp | 
10 7 224] 

1 0 
10 1 

4 

explosive 

ball play 

box: 

\ppalachian (79) 
2s f 

Stanley, win 
gymnasium. 

It was a miserable night from the 

beginning for the Pirates they 

ted on only 32 of 107 attempt- 

ld goals for a measly shooting 
percentage for the evening of 30 per 

From the free throw line the 

Bucs did no better as they hit on 

14 out of 27. On the baeckboards, the 

locals could manage to bring down 

only 41 rebounds while the alert 

Mountaineer team was busy taking 

60 rebounds. 
Sonny Russell and Bobby Hodges 

shared scoring honors for the East 

Carolina five, as both pushed through 

36 per cent of their shots. Hodges 

was high man fer the crucial North 

State conference test with 27 points, 

followed closely by Russell with 24. 

forwards attempted 28 shots 

the floor and hit ten, 

The Statistics, 
fga fgm fta ftm tp Pct. 

2810 7 4 24 36% 
7 27 36% 

8 33% 
6 20% 
T 25% 
217% 
211% 
2 50% 
0 0% 

Totals 
East Carolina (78) 
Russell, f 
Carr, f 

Hodges, f 

as 

connec 

ing fi 

ceat. 

Blake, g 

Huffman, g 

Collie, g 

Jones, g 

O
N
3
0
0
7
0
 

tw 

32 27 19 78 Totals 

Second Annual Tourney | 
For Intramural Teams 

Both 

i from 
ends in the 

ul league 

non Mor- 
the second 

tourney sched- 

Regular season 
Men's Intramural 

next we 
on 

nnual 
uled to 

play 
basket 

Director V 
plans for 

intramural 

i Russell 
Hodges 

Fennell 

Collie 
Blake 

Jones _. 

makes 

12 

10 
- 12 

egin February 11, 

Contrary ts 
1 

last year’s 

ever* saw the Orpha 

sey honors in single elimination, 
season’s dribble classic calls for 

a double elimination derby with eight 

participating. The top four 
tears in the Class A loop and the 
top four clubs in the B league will 

participate in the affair with each 
‘lub playmg until it has lost twice. 

The winner will play the winner and 

the loser will play the loser. 

The tournament will be staged in 
Wright gymnasium with three games 
being reeled off each night and two 

quints remaining idle each night. 

Clubs which fail to gain a berth in 

the main event will not close play, 

however as Morrison wishes to keep 

the interest among the students. 

which 
rou 

this Carr 
Heath 

Totals 
teams 

Electric Suppliers 

ELECTRIC, HARDWARE, 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

SUPPLIES   706 Dickinson Avenue 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

  

YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

MRS. MORTON’S BAKERY 

Coach Howard Porter’s East Caro-| 
| 

| 
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Pirate Five Encounters Elon 
WCTC In Loop Tilts On Road 

Athlete Of 
The Week 

One of the ball-hawkingest boys 
on Coach Howard Porter’s 1951-52 
Pirate squad is Lou Collie, senior 
guard from: New Hanover {high 
school of Wilmington. 

Collie, who was married to pretty 
Jean McGowan of Greenville in his 
sophomore year at East Carolina, 
nas been a capable guard and for 
his eminent performance will, no 
doubt, rate tops in the minds of 
Buccaneer supporters. As a_ senior 
who will finish his basketball career 
this year, he seems to be doing all 
right for himself although his more 
outstanding feats came in his prep 

i In the 12 games in which East 
‘arolina has played thus far, Collie 

has scored a total of 69 points for| 
a good average of almost six points 
per game. 

Stars In High School 

Collie started early in his 
ithletic career by making the start- 

five on the Wilmington team 
h was named the third best high 

school squad in the nation in 1948. 
While on this team which sported two | 
\ll-Staters, Collie managed to se- 
cure a few awards for himself, 
he was the fourth highest scorer in! 
the Duke-Durham All-North Carolina 

h school tournament, The Wild- 
ats, who won the title that year, 

had two future Pirates on its squad 
in Collie and Fennell. 

In all three years which Collie 
played for Wilmington, three times 
they went to Durham. The first two 
trips to Durham was to the Duke- 
Durham Invitational tournament, 
classie which pits some of the best 
southern schools against each other. 
The third trip was to play for the 
State crown. As a freshman Collie 
was named to the All-Conference 
team and in his senior year of 1948 
he made honorable mention All-State. 

Makes All-Tourney 
When Collie brought his fortunes 

to East Carolina, he stepped right | 
in and was named an All-Tournament ! 
forward after his brilliant play dur- | 

he NAIB held then at 
a town in the western part of Nor 

Carolina hear Appalachian. 

Not only does Collie excel in bas- 

ketball, but in baseball also, The 

fleet-footed lad played outfield his 

four years of eligibility in baset 

He was chosen “Most Valuable Play- 
er” on the Wildcat diamond when 
only a freshman. As a sophomore he 
was named on the All-Eastern team. 

Collie played baseball his first two 
years at East Carolina under Coach 

Jack Boone, but after laying out in 
his junior year he says he still wants 
to take it easy this spring -as a 

senior. 

Lou 

ng 

a 

ing the 

ECC Scoring Card 
(Unofficial scoring totals for the 

Pirates including ‘games _ played 
through January 29): 

gp fgm fta fta tp 

. 12 91 83 62 244 

13 42 29 16 108 
13 90 57 39 219 
18 3119 13 75 

1318 6 2 38 

863 9 

7 ¥6 20 
15 41 18 130 

10 8 5 2 

Hodges 

Fennell = 

Russel} —__..__ 
Collie 

Jones 

Postas 

Carr _ 

Blake 

Heath 

2 
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Visit The College Soda Shop 

Supplied Daily With Fresh 

Bakery Products 

Peoples Bakery 

Phone 5251 
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Meet Elon Aggregation 
In Crucial Contest 
There Tomorrow Night 

Elon’s Fighting Christians will 
furnish the opposition for the East 
Carolina Pirates tomorrow night at 
Elon coJlege as Coach Howard Por- 
ter’s tall and experienced cagers open 
a four day western tour which sends 
them against Western Carolina on 
Monday and Tuesday nights) in 
North State conference competition. 

The Christians are currently on a 
torrid seven game winning streak 
with their latest victories coming at 
the expense of Catawba on Saturday 
night and a ph 
Western Carolina this week 

double over 

Currently in the conference’s sec- 
ond spot, the tall and sharpshooting 

from Elon hold a five and 
i the defeats 

coming at the hands of Appalachian, 
81-68, and Lenoir Rhyne. 

The impressive triumph 
note title-seekers 
81-49 licking over The Citadel, m 

ghly pu 
ern conference, 

Eluu 

North 

cagers 

two loop record 

£ most of 

for was an 

far 

any of the 
Three except for the walloping hand- 
ed them by Appalachian. A return 
engagment with East Carolina is sche- 
culed for Fek 9 and 

Ss remain with High 
Guilford. 

Big gun for 
season has 

H 
who 

We: 
Mo: 
Cat 

hus club not 

Big met te’s 

ruary two con- 

Point and 

the Christians 
~ OF 

Bill Kendall, 
th a hook shot 

ina will be met on 
y and Tuesday nights as 

nounts will seek to avenge 

this 
been 

theox, along 

a demon \.i 

w 

ern Caro 

handed the 
Grenville last year. The Cats 
what perhaps the best 

the loop with Tom Rogers 
performing at spot. He 
led a 

embarrassing lo: 

is scor 

weapon j 

he forward 

> 

  

Lou Collie from Wilmington is in 

his senior year at East Carolina. He 

closes out a brilliant four year bas- 

ketball career for the Pirates. Collie 
became a definite favorite among 
fans here in his freshman year wit 

his shooting accuracy from the 
and aggressive defensive play.    
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Home Demonstration Agents Hooper Addresses |" Men Students! ‘College Service ALUMNI NEWS — 
Men student. desirous of securing 

Here For Citizenship Study —_Eyture Teachers |aznen see =| Club Hears Talks | csarsconccos: il 
H : ‘ 

ession or next fall quarter or both PLAN ANNUAL BANQUE1 

Home emons agents and) Demonstration clubs, will report on 

ti ip e National Citizenship workshop A thi M t are advised to make application for Dr. Richard Todd of the social pe eile banquet 

i ne vime a 2 gistrar’s office on or 

ition werk,| and the Penny for Friendship fund. on y ee ume at the Regu ee ‘ tudies department Dr. John 0.) Je chapter of the 

ai nett 1 Tat . before February 15, 1952. A deposit | : 

nes oe ee ee 
lReynolds of the math~ department | college / Bade 

' } .. : . of $5.00 is required for all summer 

arolina,| tary to the American Friends Servic Miss E a L, Hooper of the an ame: " or of the r 

i 2 ee school reservations for reoms as well and James W panes Alum 
dinner meeting 

Hopton Pi tc cer jot] English department at Fast Caro-| 4, for reservations for the fall term, | office addressed «din =~ 

on : : ‘ "| lina and sponsor of the local chapter | Thus, a deposit og $10.00 is required | f the college service club the ET 

| Freedoms for All People.” Other eee Maye pani F veawd| Th meeting held at the Olde 
an| afternoon speakers who will give re- of the Future Teachers of America| for reservations for both summer and|_ , S : ee 

fall terms. It is necessary for all stu-| 122 & ROeRSa ARUBA L SY 

dents to make separate reservations 

for reoms for summer and fall quart- 

ers. Ragsdale dormitory will be for 

freshmen and sophomores. Slay dorm- 

itory will be for juniors and seniors 

This notice applies to all men stu- 

dents. Students now living in Wilson 

dormitory or Slay dormitory are als« 

required to make application for 

rooms for this summer and next fall, 
Dr. Clinton R. Prewett, In addition to the speakers 

stated Deu of Sie ferent service projects were d 
Is 7 I ids for ed. Included was an 

Important eee a eee aes 
religion because fs a: \id booths behind the grandstands| | 

}you would always find him on the North State Standings soe ee ee eae a els SIS 5-10-25e Store 

na colle; mmittee, Greensboro, will 

or a ae ny instructors 
take| ports on citizenship programas and] S@ve @ talk on the many inst or 

on| projects include Mrs, C. L. Corbett,|and educators who dedicated 
\teen student guests, Among 

were Bill Lamm, Paul Bosemar 

Flowers, Johnny Helms, Bill K 

Bill Harris, Fred Shelby 

Hawkins. 

Also Marshall DuVal, Sonny 
ney, Kris Anderson, Joe Terre 

liot Sutton, Johnny Mo Ic 

| county citizenship chairman for lives toward making East Carolina 

Mrs. Vernon James, county) what it is today at the monthly 

ship chairman for Pasquotank | meeting of the » January 17. 

junty; Mrs. Norman Johnson, Ons-} Special! ition given to Rob- 

low county home demonstration] ert H. Wr president of tht 

agent; and Mrs. Aaron Penny, county | college ar nan whom the ; 

nship chairman for Johnston i s named. The local Goodwin, Bobby Thomas 

| county. i t is also named in honor Culbreth attended. 

t here. 
    All candidates for student-teach- at the football games. 

ing during the academic 

1952-53 should make application 

not later than the close of the rder, and the B for beauty because} Elon 

registration period for the spring he so love the y he | Appalachian 

quarter, March 4, 1952. Applica- 

tion blanks may be procured from 

departmental supervisors of stu- 

side of right. The O is for order| Team | TARGUS PRE PAG 6 cn eerie peop ecton meson 
vecause he always kept such good| High Point De iii ie 5 13e502ilea He Gharliee michel z ue : a 

rid wos ests] | ee _! Needed Supplies 
666 760 699! —— = me 

571508 eae : For 

‘TI 484 Williard & Webb : é 
500 468 470) College Students 

14 ‘512 506 “INSURANCE” i 
.333 649 i 

H in his name is for honor C 10.000 531 659 —— Se Se 

  

campus, The E is for enthusias he East Carolina 

he showed in everyth } Lenoir Rhyne 

undertook. The ison 2 -| Cuilford 
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dent-teaching or my office in the J] 2°Ss) TOP Ae wa 4 te} W. Carolina 

administration building. up to t oF 21" ‘atawba 

J. L, Oppelt, Director 

S T i ‘ hos V alw: ‘ nel 2 Aneel ee ne — 

; Student Teaching & Placement || 1OSE y. H alway udes games through Tuesday | getete it A A A A III II IAA A TSI IAAI AIAIAAAAISSIA ISIS SISSIASSOSISCSCSACS- 

Rea ee: EN BO) EBON IS level nerous]} 1 anuary 29.‘ 

yn of Home 1 kindly. The W s 1 a a oe as 

| stated Miss Hooper, he a S right, a man who 
ed 

: | | 7 es |! ae ed Her a ae ,| bas done so much toward di 

d, Reasonable Prices i JOHNSON’S | : Hare ie third our destinies,” summed up 

a   
  

  Eat Every Sunday A Delicious 

3 Course Dinner 

AT 

THE PROCTOR COFFEE SHOP 

For Only 77c, Plus Tax 

iendly Atmosphere |}! Hooper. 

REST IN FOOD | 

DIXIE LUNCH and Sheet Music 

For The Best In Records 
  

  

  

or 

Bell’s Pharmancy 
( 

  

  

  

[1 a : ee The Best For 

B. Willis & Sons [ing and teacher tra Medical Supplies 

VARSITY SHELL | Sea Food Cafe 
: FISH and OYSTERS 

STATION 1 623 Albemarle Ave. 
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Best In Everything” | feces error ||| More People Ride On Goodyear Tires In Every City 
  

HOWARD SUMRELL {jlup ' Than On Any Other Kind THERE IS ONE GOOD PLACE TO SHOP 

Proprietor J IN GREENVILLE 

GAMMON SUPPLY COMPANY j Its BELK-TYLER’S Qr
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        FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 
It's == Ta : SS 

MERIT SHOES 

    

  

College Students 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

Cc. HEBER FORBES 
——— = == 

  
  

  
  

Beauly unsurpassed oe 

teauly lo last   
  
  
  

» CHINESE EMPRESS 
foewel Case 

Fashioned by Farrington 

of rare beauty . . . worthy choice for a gift : : : 

+ in the loveliest of the Orient’s gem-color : EY 4 = 

d from China . . . its self-gliding tray : : , } 3 

d in royal hues of bridal satin and lush : ail VEN ‘ (i Vf 

d-caps delicately etched in an Oriental St {i 

sive all-metal Duroframe construction : } y) y 

ly. 
id Boxes from’ 1.50 to 12.50 all without tax 

‘Velvet and Satin used are rayon,    


